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Story 

 

Once upon a time, a family lived in a manor-house in a little village, Marilyn and John had two twin girls 

Livy and Livya. Girls were inseparable and every Sunday they went in the village farm to search hen's eggs 

to make cookies. 

So at Saturday evening Marilyn helped girls to prepare their basket and she went to bed for a long 

sleeping. The next day, the twin girls went to the farm, but they never returned home. At the beginning 

Marilyn and John were just worried but when they realised, after some hours, that their daughters didn't 

come back, they beginning some searches. After some months without news of them, the parents fell in 

depression and every night they had and saw hallucinations of theirs little girls, they look like fairies. 

However they were sure of one thing: the cookie jar was always full. Little by little stranger things arrived in 

the house: when they went to bed they heard some voices of ghost and footsteps, and every morning they 

found their furnitures on the floor. One day Marilyn heard screams in the garden so she run outside to 

check what was going on but she fell and bumped into graves of her girls. She was shocked and she 

scared because she didn't understand so she decided to escape and run fast, so she was awkward and 

band her head on the swing and fainted.  

 

Marilyn bolted up on a stone ground then she realized she was in a mouldy and humid cave. She saw a 

shapeless mass beside her so she came near. The woman immediately recognized Livy and Livya’s 

clothes thus she understood that a beast had devoured her daughters, the same monster who had brought 

her to this place. Even if Marilyn was socked and scared she tried to find a solution to escape, however she 

only saw many dark tunnels. She heard a distant shout: the beast‘s scream. The woman ran fast without 

thinking, skipping above every obstacles but the monster catched up the delay. Marilyn smelt his bitter 

breath on her neck. Whereas the monster’s grip snapped shut on her arm…… Marilyn woke up. 

She understood that it was just a nightmare. She was in her bed and everything looks normal. She heard 

Livy and Livya called her she precipitated on the ground floor to hold them in her arms. 
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